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Highlights of
the week

PREP NEWS
Dear Prep Family

Week B
Virtue of the Week:

Loyalty
Please check the Parent
Portal calendar for sporting
fixture times and team lists.

Wednesday 19 February
07h30 JP Assembly
13h00 Parent Committee
Meeting (Clubhouse)
Thursday 20 February
16h00 APM Grade 7
Friday 21 February
10h00 Pancake races (SP)
14h00 Tennis: U11A/U13B vs
Port Alfred Primary
(H)
14h00 Tennis: U11B vs Port
Alfred Primary (A)
14h00 Water Polo: U11A/B
vs Grey Junior (A)
15h00 Water Polo U13A vs
Grey Junior (A)
Weekend Duty:
Mr George Wienekus
Saturday 22 February
Cricket vs Grey Junior (A)
Sunday 23 February
11h00 Bushman’s River Mile
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I spent the weekend acting
as baggage master and
manager for the U13As at
the Prep Schools’ Cricket
Festival this past weekend.
Prep is one of the original
schools first invited to
the festival and has been
a constant presence along
with seven other schools in
the 26-year history of the
festival.
It is always an interesting
experience being at these
festivals. We meet the
regular characters, the
new boys each year and
see and feel the different
flavour and character of
the schools we play. Prep,
like each of the other nine
schools from around the
country who make up
the festival, has its own
character and flavour, our
own rhythms and traditions
which make us unique.
This year, although we are
all so different, and unique,
there was one common
strand that ran through the
conversations of parents
and staff at the festival
– that of how difficult it
is in South Africa at the
moment. It was quite a
strange, somewhat heavy
feeling being in the
beautifully manicured
grounds of Hilton
College, enjoying really
good schoolboy cricket
(and iced coffee from the
Seattle Coffee Company
caravan – who doesn’t
enjoy a really good iced

coffee?) but listening to all
that is wrong at the moment.
And then I came across a
speech by Prof. Jonathan
Jansen, which I thought too
good not to share at least
an excerpt with the Prep
family – it is so uplifting
and captures hope in a
South Africa where leaders
have become lost in selfinterest and self-service
and shows how the
ordinary has the power to
inspire. Enjoy…
“My South Africa is the
working-class man who
called from the airport to
return my wallet without a
cent missing. It is the white
woman who put all three
of her domestic worker’s
children through the same
school that her own child
attended… It is the politician in one of our rural
provinces who returned
his salary to the government as a statement that
standing with the poor had
to be more than just a few
words…
My South Africa is the firstyear university student who
took all the gifts she
received for her birthday
and donated them – with
the permission of the
givers – to a home for
children in an Aids
village… My South Africa is
that little white boy at a
decent school in the
Eastern Cape who decided
to teach the black boys
in the community to play

cricket, and to fit them all
out with the togs required
to play the gentleman’s
game…
My South Africa is the
man who went to prison
for 27 years and came
our embracing his
captors, thereby releasing
them from their impending
misery… My South Africa
is the quiet, dignified,
determined township
mother from Langa who
straightened her back
during the years of
oppression and decided
that her struggle was to
raise decent children, insist
that they learn and ensure
that they not succumb to
bitterness or defeat in the
face of overwhelming odds.
My South Africa is not
the angry, corrupt, violent
country whose deeds fill
the front pages of
newspapers and the
lead-in items on the
seven-o’-clock news.
It is the South Africa often
unseen, yet powered by
the remarkable lives of
ordinary people. It is the
citizens who keep the
country together through
millions of acts of daily
kindness.”
Mr B
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“To every child I dream of a world
where you can laugh,
dance, sing, learn,
live in peace and
be happy.”
- Malala Yousafzai

Pre-Primary

All you need is
love
Thank you to the parents
who sent your beautiful
children dressed in red,
pink and white on Friday to
celebrate Valentine’s Day.
Our children happily
painted, printed and cut
hearts, cuddly bears and
loving handprints to make
a special card for their
parents to show them just
how much they love them.
The children were taught
how important it is to be
kind and gentle with their
friends as that is the power
of making friends.
We are still talking about
our Sensational Five
Senses, and the children
have tasted various foods.
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When having a meal with
your child, please talk to
them about what they are
eating; what it tastes like.
Is it salty, sweet, bitter or
sour? Where do they taste
it on their tongues?
We cannot believe that
half term is nearly upon

us. Please remember that
school will end at 10h30
on Wednesday 26 February and we start again on
Tuesday 3 March.
If your child is running a
temperature, has
vomited or had diarrhea
the evening or morning be-

fore school, please do not
send them to school so as
to ensure that the bugs are
not spread to other children
or staff.
Enjoy the little bit of rain
we’re having.
Bronwyn Blaine
Grade 000 Teacher
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“You can be rich
in spirit, kindness,
love and all those
things that you
can’t put a dollar
sign on.”
- Dolly Parton

Junior Prep
Love Is In The Air
On Friday we had a lovely
time celebrating Valentine’s
Day. Our Junior Preppies
dressed in shades of white,
pink and red, and spent
time thinking about how
we can reflect love in our
world. The Grade 3s came
up with the thoughtprovoking theme of
KINDNESS.
Today, judging others
seems to be an activity
practised by too many
people. It’s all too easy
to post comments about
others. Unkindness isn’t
new, but today the ease,
speed, and facelessness
with which people can pass
judgments on others are
extraordinary.
Our children who are at
the forefront of tech and
social-networking are
learning from what they
see around them. Children
don’t always see the big
picture. Because young
children usually focus on
the here and now and don’t
think too far ahead, they
may not realise the full
effects of what behaviour
like meanness, exclusion,
or bullying can have on
others.
Children are not always
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able to put themselves in
someone else’s shoes or
make a conscious effort to
think about how someone
else might feel. However,
although they are often
self-centred, they are wired
to have empathy for others
and want to help.
We as teachers and
parents should encourage children to practise
kindness in their everyday
lives. Let’s teach our
children to be kind to themselves. Let us be role
models of kindness by
showing the children what
kindness is. Let us help
them understand their
feelings and actions and let

us encourage them to have
kind thoughts. It should be
Valentine’s Day every day
– not only for the delicious
chocolates and love gifts,
but as a reminder for us all

to show love through acts
of kindness.
Sharon Lister
HOD Pre-Primary and
Junior prep
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Sounds Like Art,
Feels Like Music

Music

The Senior Prep String
Ensemble rehearsals are
in full swing! The boys
are learning the
importance of listening
to each other, and the
absolute fun of
playing - and sounding
good - together.
Michaela van Blerk
Music Teacher

IPSCF Boys On Tour ...
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Sport
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“Never give up,
never give in,
and when the upper
hand is ours,
may we have
the ability to handle
the win with the
dignity that we
absorbed the loss.”
– Doug Williams

Much to
Look Forward to!
We had a wonderful afternoon of cricket last Friday.
Lots of shrieks, running
and bowling. Well done
boys! You were wonderful
hosts. I loved the positive
encouragement between
the boys as well as their
coach’s enthusiasm and
motivation. I am very proud
to be a Preppie.
We wish our little
swimmers good luck for the
Albany trials on Tuesday.
Looking ahead, the Girls
Mini cricket festival will
take place on Wednesday
19 February at 14h00
during their match time.
They will play in normal
sports blues.
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Please remember if your
child would like to
participate in the Bushman’s River Mile on
Sunday, an adult has to
swim with them.

Our JP gala will take place
on Wednesday 26
February at 09h00 at the
Prep pool. Please make
sure that your child has
a Prep navy swimming

costume as well as a white/
blue or navy swimming
cap. Goggles are optional.
The Netball and Hockey
(continued on page 6)
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coaches were privileged
enough to attend a coachs’
clinic on Saturday
hosted by Chris Hibbert
and Sandra Marques. It
was brilliant and the skills
and drills imparted to us
were phenomenal. We are
gearing up for the winter
sports programme which
commences on Monday 9
March.

Upcoming ...
SP Inter-House
Swimming Gala
26 February 14h00

U13A Water Polo Tour

U13A Basketball Tour

KEPS, Johannesburg

St John’s College

12 - 15 March 2020

26 February 1 March 2020

Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

From the Sports
Director
The Preppies are truly
busy with many of our boys
involved in various sports
fixtures and many lessons
are been learnt in the
process.
Last week the Colts
Water polo players had an
opportunity to practice in
match assimilated situation against their counterparts from Kingswood on
Wednesday afternoon.
The U13C Tennis team
played against Graeme
Primary at Fairlawn.
Despite the result not going
our way, lots of fun was
had by all boys involved.
The 1st XI Cricketers came
back from the PSICF, hosted by Cordwalles at Hilton
College. As one would
expect at these events, the
competition was tough but
valuable experience was
gained by all our players.
Congratulations to our
U13B Cricketers and U13
Hockey for successfully hosting to Pembroke
House from Kenya last
Friday. Prep won both
matches. Our guests left
impressed by our
hospitality, standard of skill
levels and all what they
saw on and off our
campus.
It was tough going for the
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Cricketers in both home
and away matches against
Clarendon, as it was for the
U13A Basketballers playing
against Kingswood U14A
at SAC Courts.
This week, our 18 top
swimmers will be involved
in the Albany trials been
held at Kingswood on
Tuesday afternoon and will
be followed on by
triangular water polo
fixtures involving SAC
and Kingswood teams on
Wednesday.
The Tennis B teams take
on Port Alfred on Friday
and all Water polo teams
travel to Grey on the same
afternoon.
Daniel Short (above) will
be competing in the U12
Boys 100m event at the
Sarah Raartman Athletics Championships to be
held at Westborne Oval in
Port Elizabeth this coming
Friday.
Our Cricketers will need
their A game as they all
head to Grey, PE on
Saturday morning. The
Basketballers are on a bye

this Saturday.
The Bushman’s River Mile
will be held this Sunday
at the Bushman’s River
mouth. All Senior Prep
boys who can swim at least

eight lengths (400 m) are
encouraged to participate.
I wish all our boys the best
in the upcoming events!
Patrick Gumunyu
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“Education is
the key to
unlocking the world,
a passport to
freedom.”
- Oprah Winfrey

Senior Prep

Art, Design and
Technology

Thursday and the boys will
write a sound poem about
these launches in English.

Grade 4
In an introduction to Design
and Technology, the Grade
4 boys personalised a
pompom character who is
going to help them explore
some D&T adventures. The
boys then built a little boat,
learning how to drill holes
using a drill press, and
making colourful sails in
Art. What fun it was to test
them out on the Prep pool!

Grade 6
The Grade 6 class has
been investigating simple circuits and basic
robot-machines. After
making a BrushBot with
their shoulder partner, the
boys worked on creating
an Artist robot that could
create Jackson Pollock-like
pictures. The boys had lots
of fun getting their robots to
clash on the canvas!

Grade 5
The Grade 5s are exploring
Space in a cross-curricular
theme. In D&T they worked
with a partner to create a
vinegar and bicarb powered rocket. The highest
fliers will be relaunched
with Coke and Mentos this

Grade 7
The Grade 7 boys found
inspiration in the heat,
drawing Coke can studies.
Their brief was to look with
care, to find ways to make
their drawings appear 3-D
and to explore what their
pencils could do to create
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this illusion. Their reward
was an ice-cold Coke after
the hard work and a brainstorming session about
sculptural possibilities with

the empty cans – watch
this space!
Lynn Cordell
D&T and Art Teacher
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